Histochemical and histoenzymic researches in coronary sudden death.
Using Lie's technique in order to evidence the fuchsinophilia of the early ischaemic zones and Falck-Hillarp's technique to appreciate the disappearance of the myocardial adrenergic network, the authors followed up the concordance between the precocity of the ischaemia and the frequency of the acidophilia. Studying 54 cases of coronary sudden death by using 100-300 slides in each case, the fuchsinophilic zones were evidenced in 46 per cent of the cases, aspects indicating the morphologic substrate of the sudden death with ectopic ventricular electrical activity centres. The results of fluorescence Falck-Hillarps's technique are the same as those obtained by light microscopy, which is to be preferred in routine practice. Farber-Louvière's microscopic histoenzymic method for succinate-dehydrogenase presents multiple advantages, so that it is preferable to Kollin-Neoral's macroscopic reaction.